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MORNING TONIC.

(Phillips Brooks.) ,

You can help your fellow men; you
must help them; but the only way you
can help them is by being the noblest
ami the best man that it is possible
for you to be.

AN IMPORTANT STEP.

Last night the Board of Aldermen
of the city of Raleigh unanimously

adopted ordinances requiring that all

physicians report to the Board of
Health the names of all tuberculous
persons in their practise. Provision
was made for supplying disinfectants
and spittoons, and for disinfecting

premises after removal. These regu-

lations were proposed by the Cham-
ber of Commerce, and were prepared

/ a committee composed of Prof. W.
. Withers, Dr. Hubert A. Royster and
r. Joseph E. Pogue.
This is a very important step that
aleigh has taken, and is made neces-
iry by the increase in the death

ite from consumption generally
here preventive measures are not

iken. Raleigh is the first city in

ie South to take this advanced step,

jeh action was taken in Boston,

hiladelphia and New York only a
•w years ago. It is believed that the
telligent and careful carrying out

! these ordinances will reduce the

amber' of consumptives and the
jath rate, as has been the experience

i the three large cities which have

lforced similar ordinances.
The city owes a debt of thanks to

rof. W. A. Withers, whose intelligent

»al and wise agitation have led to the
ioption of these ordinances.

THE KING CAN DO NO WRONG.

The News ami Observer daily pub-
shes the cream of the opinions of the
ress of North Carolina, and day by
ay in this manner the wisest utter-
ices of the best editors in the State

spear in these columns. We have

ever published more sound doctrine

t the same space than in the edi-

>rial copied today from the Wades-

aro Messenger and Intelligencer en-

ded “The King Can Do No Wrong.”
very line in it is sound and sensible.

That proposition to elect a negro

ishop, made in the Northern Metho-
ist conference, is one reason why the

outhern Methodists have not wished
) unite with their Northern breth-

en.

The Apex News has a righf to be
roud of the people of White Oak

nvnship. Every white man in the
>wnship, liable to poll-tax, has paid
p. That’s the banner township in

v’ake county.

Memphis will erect a monument to

Jen. Forrest. Eleven thousand dol-

xrs have already been raised. It will
emmemorate the valor of a soldier
ho had no superior on either side
uring the War Between the States.

A prominent business man in R.uth-
rford county, sending check for one
ears subscription, says: “The News

and Observer is easily the best paper

in the State. I cannot get along well
without it.” That’s the Democratic

cry from mountain to seashore.

Secretary Kyle, of the Wilmington
Chamber of Commerce, gives figures

to show that the improvement in busi-

ness in Wilmington during the past
year was larger by twenty-five per

than for the previous year. That

is a splendid showing for the State’s

chief metropolis.

Does higher education of women de-

crease the birth rate? It would seem

so. In the Pofjular Science Monthly

I for May there is an article on Alum-

nae’s children, in which it is stated
that the woman graduates have fewer

children than any other class. They
average 1.8 children.

What sort of a tariff plank should
be adopted at St. Louis? Here's the
sensible prediction of Adlai Steven-

son: "I believe the platform will de-

clare for a reduction of the tariff
along the old Democratic lines and
that it will be antagonistic to the

trusts and monopolies.” Old Demo-

cratic lines was “a tariff for revenue
only.”

The Baltimore News had in big let-
ters some days ago the words “SHALL
FRANCHISES lIE STOLEN?” They
ought not to be, but as a matter of
fact they generally are stolen or given
to folks who “see” the aldermen or se-
cure their election. Unfortunately few

cities have a Joseph W. Folk to pros-

ecute the aldermen who rob the pub-
lic of the future as well as the pres-

ent.

WOULDN’T RECOGNIZE THEIR
WORK.

Under the Rough Rlderism that is

now in the saddle, the restraints and
checks in the Constitution are over-

ridden ruthlessly. The able Woodrow
Wilson is quoted as saying that the

men who framed the Constitution
would hardly recognize it now with

the interpretations that have been

placed upon it. It is contended that

a President can repeal acts of Con-

gress by treaty, and not only that, he

can practically secure the independ-

ence of a seceding State in order to

negotiate a treaty not otherwise ob-

tainable. It was evidently never im-
agined that the sections defining the
powers of the executive would stand

such stretching.
Not many days ago, in an address

before the law students of Columbia
University Justice Harlan, whose po-

litical education has made him rather

a loose constructionist, said:
“Let us hope that this great instru-

ment (the Federal Constitution),

which has served so well, will weather
the storms which the ambitions of
certaih men are creating in an effort
to make this country a world power.”

When men like Hoar and Harlan,

educated in a school of thought hos-

tile to devotion to a strict construction
of the Constitution, warn the people

of the stretch of that instrument, it is

proof that the powers that be regard

it no more than a rope of sand.

The Democratic National Conven-

tion in brief and terse sentences, should

point out how the ambitious man in

the White House has disregarded

constitutional limitations upon the ex-

ecutive. and call for a return to the

ancient landmarks which the fathers

have set.

GUILFORD SETS TIIE PACE.

One of the greatest victories for

education was won in Guilford county

on May 3d when Morehead township

containing five districts and one dis-

trict in Friendship township voted a
local tax to increase the school facil-

ities and lengthen the school term.

This territory includes the Finishing

Mills, the Terra Cotta works, J. Van

Lindley’s Nurseries and the furniture

factories just outside the Greensboro
incorporation; “and the best part

about it,” said the friends of the

movement, “was that the men behind

these enterprises and upon whom the

principal burden of taxation will fall,

were the most earnest advocates of

the tax.”
Dr. Charles D. Mclver, writing con-

cerning the success of the election in

Morehead township, says: “Ever since
I have been in the township I have

been trying to secure a local tax. At

the first election in 1895 there were
only three votes cast in its favor. In

1897 probably one-fourth of the votes

were in its favor. On Tuesday we won

by a very decided majority.” When

it is considered that only a few years

ago only three votes could be muster-

ed in favor of a local tax in all this

rural district, it is indeed a cause for

congratulation, and the best evidence

that the people of North Carolina are

gradually turning in favor of provid-

ing better schools. That Mr. J. Van

Lindley, the Borens and other large

property holders in the territory gave

enthusiastic support to the movement

ought to give encouragement to all

who are working for local taxation.
Supt. T. A. Sharpe and his progres-

sive county board are doing a great

work for the children of Guilford
county and are setting the pace for

other counties. There are now twen-

ty-five local tax districts in that coun-

ty and the tax has been voted on all

property for about ten miles west of
Greensboro, including Guilford Col-
lege, which was the first rural district

in that county to levy a local tax.

A DIPLOMAT OF DIPLOMATS.

The banquet given by the Illinois

Society of New York city in honor of

its newly elected president. Mr. Mel-

ville E. Stone, was marked by the
character of the tributes paid to Mr.

Stone. As the head of the Associated
Press, the greatest association in the

world, Mr. Stone is known in every

country under the sun. It was his

wise diplomacy that secured from

Russia the war news, hitherto ruth-
lessly censored. Count Cassini, the
Russian Ambassador, expressing his
regret at not being able to attend the
banquet, wrote:

“I should consider it a high privi-
lege and pleasure to be present and
personally bear witness to the great
service Mr. Stone is daily performing
in the spread of truth and civilization.
In Russia, as in his own country, Mr.
Stone and the great organization of
which he is the head, the Associated
Press, stand for that kind of fearless
honesty which is so characteristic of
America and Americans.’

The German Ambassabor. Baron

Speck von Sternberg, paid this trib-

ute to Mr. Stone:

“Kindly offer to Mr. Melville E.
Stone my hearty congratulations on
his signal success in familiarizing the
world's peoples with their affairs. Mr.
Stone and his trusted news gatherers
in both worlds have, through their
promptness, thoroughness, tact, and
discretion, become the valuable and
indispensable agents of those in whose
hands have been placed the fate of
nations. The Associated Press has
secured concessions and privileges

heretofore unknown in the realms of
journalism. It has a standard which
every modern journalist should strive
to emulate. I wish the eminent chief
of news gatherers well with all my
heart in his future endeavors to draw
the world's peoples closer together.”

Mr. Stone is worthy of these trib-

utes from diplomats who stand among

the foremost. He is himself a diplo-
mat of diplomats. He showed himself

a matchless diplomatist as well as as-
tute business man in the organization
of the Associated Press, and in mak-

ing it the only great news gathering
assbeiation the world has known. It

touches the remotest point in Russia,

as well as in America, and in Cuba

and in the Philippines its service is

as prompt and accurate as in New
York or Washington. He has been suc-

cessful in “familiarizing the world’s
people with their affairs,” “secured

concesions and privileges heretofore
unknown in the realms of journalism,”
and has “set a standard which every

modern journalist should strive to

emulate.” Every reader of a newspa-

per that published the Associated
Press service—the only service that is
complete and draws the world’s people
together—owes a debt of thanks to

Melville E. Stone, the father of the
association and the director of its per-

fect system.

PARTNER IN MURDERING CHIL-
DREN.

The trust, which now controls anti-
toxin has increased the price from

five dollars to eight dollars, and yet,

with this price making this needful

article prohibitory to the poor, the

administration declines to enforce the

criminal statutes against the trusts.

"We will not run amuck,” says Attor-

ney General Knox, the attorney who

organized the tariff-protected steel
trust.

The trust magnate who put up the
price of anti-toxin ought to be wear-
ing stripes, and public man, sworn to

enforce the law, who permits the mo-

nopoly upon the cure for diptheria is

partner in murdering the children of

the poor.
The people of America will crush

any party that stands for the trusts

If the issue is made clear and plain,
and the opposing candidate rings clear
upon the issue.

THE BEST FRIENDS OF THE NE-

GRO.

In an article to the Neuse River
Times, Royal J. Perry, a sensible col-

ored barber, gives good advice to his

race. In the article he says:

“I have an abiding faith in the
Christian sentiment of the South con-
cerning the negro. His best friends
are here, and thank Heaven they are
bereft of any maudlin sentiment. They

know each other, and it would not he
saying too much, that barring the dis-
cussion of this so-called negro prob-
lem, they would love each other. * * *

“Let the scheming, carping politi-
cians alone, go to work and the time
will come when you will be respected
according to your worth and intelli-
gence.”

This writer speaks truly when he

says that the best friends of the ne-

groes reside here in the South. No ne-

gro, who Is industrious and honest,

lacks for true friends among the white
people of his own community.

MILITARISM IS UPON US.

Excluding the Boer war, the milita-
ry expenditures of the United States

for 1903, including pensions, were
$32,000,000 greater than those of

Great Britain for that year, $131,000,-

000 greater than those of Germany,
and $139,000,00 in excess of those of
ranee.

In France and Germany and Eng-

land the military burden has been so

heavy upon the backs of the people
that thousands have sought homes in

the New World to escape these rigors.

If the Rough Rider's militarism is

saddled upon us, will it not become as
bad here when population becomes

more dense?

No comment will be made in Ih<s
paper upon the unprovoked attack
upon a member of the staff of tnis
paper until the facts all come out in

the hearing today.

Spirit of the Press.

Philistines After It.
Morehead Coaster.

It seems that the A. & N. C. Rail-
road is again about to fall into the
hands of Philistines, or in other words
into hands of another receiver.

Best News Gatherer in the State.
Morehead Coaster.

Whether or not we agree with the
Raleigh News aiul Observer In its

views on public questions, it is a fear-
less, outspoken paper, and the best
news gatherer in the State. Long may
it flourish to antagonize wrong and
uphold right.

Gets What It Deserves.
Franklin Press.

The Caucasian published in Raleigh
seems to have no mission in the world
but to abuse and villify Governor Ay-
cock and the Democratic party. Gov-
ernor Aycock and the Democratic par-

ty seem to give it no more attention
than the croaking of a toad.

Why All This Fume and Feathers.
Rocky Mount Record.

Judge Peebles is giving those Lum-
herton lawyers a great deal of free ad-
vertising by his contempt proceedings.
If the judge wants to do a real sensi-
bl thing it would be to drop the whole
matter and depend on time and his
own character and services on the
bench hereafter to vindicate him. No
one thinks he will jail or even severe-
ly fine the obstreperous attorneys, so
why ail this fume and feathers and
much ado about nothing.

Always in the Forfront of Battles for
Democracy, Good Government

and Morality.
Roxboro Courier.

The Raleigh News ami Observer is
much improved since it donned its
new dress. It is as attractive as one
could wish to see, and here’s our best
wishes for continued usefulness and
prosperity. The News and Observer-
can always be found in the forefront
of the battle for Democracy, good
government and morality. May its
lustre never grow less.

A Serious Matter.
Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.

This is a serious matter for the
South. Here is an obligation of near-
ly a half billion dollars that the South
might be compelled to pay under the
recent decision of the United States
Supreme Court.

For years it has been steadily bled
through the tariff, and through the

j thieving pension system. And now it
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stH-ms not improbable that an effortwUI be made to compel it to make
f» ooc * bonds the nigger legislatorsissued during the period of anarchyfoilowing the war, and the proceeds
of which, for the most part, they ap-
propriated. y

Their Pretence Ridiculous.
Hickory 1 mies-Democrat.

'1 he shameful revelations which took
place in connection with the Wilming-
ton postoffice, the riotous and fraudu-
lent proceedings of the Wadesboro
convention and the long tiles of
charges which are on record at Wash-
ington setting forth the rascality of
various aspirants for office, prove the
truth of what was recently said by a
leading Northern Republican states-
man: "Ifwhat the Southern Republi-
cans say of each other arc true, their
leaders are all a set of cut-throats.”
No party can ever hope to secure the
confidence of the public while engag-
ing in such practices. Under these
circumstances their pretence to free
politics in this State* from corruption
is ridiculous.

Judge Justice Did Right.
Greensboro Telegram.

There seems to be a decided incli-
nation on the part of some of North
Carolina’s judges to put a stop to so
much divorce getting. A late instance
was when Judge Justice In Mecklen-
burg court instructed a juror in a di-

vorce case to be withdrawn and a
mistrial to be had. In disposing of
the case he said: “This is a reputable
looking man, and no doubt his wife
is a nice woman; and they should live
together. I cannot allow the case to
go to the ury on this evidence. The
cause of the separation should he re-
moved; that is, this plaintiff should
make further efforts to live with his
wife, and her people should not inter-
fere.” This is, therefore, another
case where the law is just plain com-
mon sense. "Should make further ef-
forts.” That’s the remedy for incom-
patibility of temperament and the
thousand other excuses for divorce.
The discouraged brother, or sister, it
may be, should keep trying until he
or she gets reconciled.

Amend the Constitution.
Roanoke-Chowan Times.

The State Constitution should be
amended so that the Legislature would
meet the first Monday in August in-
stead of in January.

If the change is made the expenses
of a session of the Legislature would
be lessened, the danger of contracting
colds and pneumonia by imperfect
ventilation or from other causes would
be greatly reduced, and more farmers

and business men would he elected to
represent us in the law-making branch
of the government.

Ask a farmer now to he a candidate
for the Legislature and almost inva-
riably he will tell you he cannot be
away from his farm from January to
April, the most important time, per-

haps, for the farmer to be at home.

It is the same way with the business
man. August and September are the

most leisure months in the year and
could best be devoted to matters of

State.

The King Can Do No Wrong.

Wadesboro Messenger-Intelligencer.

Our common law is tha*t of England.
Much of it has been found unsuited to

our condition and to the liberal in-

stitutions of our country. In this
country the people axe sovereign-

They, not the king, make the courts
and the judges. In England, more
in former times than now, the judges
were a part of regal authoritv and car-
ried in their persons representative
kingship. When the king was a tyrant

the judges were tyrants, and all who
dared speak of the neatest evils in

the conduct of judges were dealt with

severely. The doctrine of contempt

derives much of its force and authority

from a spirit of oppression and hold-

ing people in subjection to wrong in

the powers that ruled. North Caro-

lina has in her own sovereign way de-

fined what acts shall constitute con-
tempt of court. It has eliminated
much of the common law in this re-
gard. We dont know how much more
in this direction needs to be done, but

if abuses of judicial perogative be-

come flagrant the Legislature will deal

with it. North Carolinians love their

laws and respect their courts, hut they
will not concede that the judge can

do no wrong, that he is not the sub-

ject of criticism, that attorneys and

litigants can be compelled by him to

try their cases before him when all

agree that they do not wish to do so;

nor will they concede that a judge

shall have the right to punish men

who don’t like him and agree that
they will not try cases before him.

Freemen here feel that their freedom
is equal to that of official prerogative
and that prerogative is subordinate to

the lights of men. The authority of

courts rightfully exercised should be

upheld; deferential respect should be

shown them. A servile subjection to

them cannot obtain here; our people

are too strong and conscious of then-
rights for that. • .

The action of the Robeson county

bar is unfortunate. We know nothing

of their grievances, hut just how tne

judge can arraign and punish the bai,

who represent their clients, for agree-

ing. on their own account and that or
their clients, not to try eases before
;1 particular judge, we fail to see. At

least such action seems to us entire l>
out of harmony with those practices

of freedom which we had believed Per-
tain rightfully to men in all callings

in this good republic.

Political Chat.

The bar of New Bern unanimously

recommended Mr David D
State Senator. He 'vas .,,* times
cratic candidate in Repubh -

of 1896 and made a magnified
paign.

* * *

We believe that a Southern man for

the Vice-Presidency "Oil

strength to the ticket. The '
been the backbone of Dem ?,
certainly has claim upon all th P

can give. And no worthiei . j '
than Governor Aycock upon

such honors could fall—-Stan j

prise.

The name of Sheriff J- T.
of JohnstoiV county, has been me ¦y -

ed in connection with the n°m

for Lieutenant Governor. R e ' .
candidate. He has the cfl&i&ciei,

brains and capacity to fill tbj h ‘
-

other place to which he m' B \.
with credit to himself and p

. .
the State. We recall most pieasant-

ly a visit from his son, Mr. J* ’ J
'

lington .the very capable ban
„

iner of this State. —Windsor L >

In an appreciative sketch <^.i^i/ved
Patrick Winston, who for™ e ’Vlates
in Winston, Mr. J. C. Buxton relates

the following:
s At pehtlv

“His political affiliations o jitics
upon him .and his changes
in no manner hurt h irn ..-turning
friends. Mr. Winston, "vent ot
from the first Republican
he attended in North bar

“Ton know !l left the Democratic

party because I could not stand old

an d some of the other leaders.

Well, you ought to see the d crowd
I have got in with now.”

* * *

The Wadesboro Messenger-Intelli-

gencer understands that Mr. J. 1.

Brittain, of Asheboro, will be a can-

didate for Presidential elector for this

Congressional district this year. Mr.

Brittain represented Randolph coun-
ty in the last Legislature and is a gen-

tleman of ability. Messenger.
* * * '

State Senator J. A. Brown, of Ohad-
bourn. arrived in the city yesterday

afternoon and is a guest at The Orton.

Mr. Brown is an avowed candidate for

Congressional honors in the Sixth dis-

trict and expects to be nominated at

the Maxton convention. Mr. Brown

preferred not to discuss his candidacy
further than to say he was in the race
to the finish and was assui-ed of strong
Support in more than one county of

the district. —Wilmington Star.
*je * *

The Democratic Executive Com-

mittee of Franklin, passed resolutions
as follows:

“Resolved, That we the members

of the Democratic Executive Commit-
tee, representing every precinct in

Franklin county, do most heartily

tender to Mr. J. A. Thomas, our chair-

man in the last campaign, our con-

gratulations and our thanks for the

signal ability, loyalty and leadership

displayed by him, through which the

Democracy id’ Franklin county was
largely enabled to achieve such strik-
ing success.”

STATE NEWS.

The commissioners of Macon coun-

ty have purchased a road machine and

will improve their country roads.

The Methodists will build a new

church at Greenville. Six members
have contributed .$2,G00.

An even hundred carload of straw-
berries and 2.234 crates by express
passed through the re-icing station at
Rocky Mount yesterday.

Solicitor W. E. Daniel has admitted
as a law partner, Mr. George Green,
son of Dr. I. E. Green. He is a young
man of real ability.

The Loray Mills at Gastonia is to
increase its capital stock to $1 500,000.
increase its capital stock to $1500,000.
It will add $2,000 weekly to the pay
roll.

Jtev. C. E. Thompson, of Lenoir, has
been appointed pastor of the First
Methodist Church of Sacramento, Cal-
ifornia, and will shortly leave for his

new work.

The Tarboro Southerner says that
the county commissioners of Edge-
combe county have paid a debt of
$4,000 for the vault, have a surplus on
hand, and will recommend reduction
of State tax from 23 2-3 to 20 cents.

Monday, June Gth, (the first Mon-
day in June), the justices of the peace
of Warren county’will meet with the
county commissioners to levy taxes,
etc. On the same day the board of
county commissioners wil be elected.

—Littleton News-Reporter.

The bar of Franklin county passed
resolutions of high praise of Judge
Fred Moore for “the justness, fair-
ness. ability and conscientious devotion
to the highest ideas of judicial duty,
which have characterized his dis-
charge of the functions of his exalted
office.”

The World is Getting Better.

(Stanly Enterprise.)
Stanly county jail fees for April

amounted to only 97 cents. Our clever
jailer would soon be an object for the
county almshouse if he defended sole-
ly upon jail fees for a living.

WOMAN’S KIDNEYS

Often Cause Dreadful Agony, Which Blood
Wine Is Guaranteed to Relieve.

Miss A. Davis of 186 Washington St.,
Boston, was one of the thousands of her
sex who suffer with diseased kidneys;
nine women out of every ten who do
sedentary work, such as stenographers,
telephone operators, seamstresses, mil-
liners, etc., have kidney trouble. Among
such women “Blood Wine” has been
truly a great help. It quickly restores
their kidneys, puts healthy action into
them and invigorates the entire body.

1'

J
'

:
—

Miss Davis says; “For years I suf-
fered with a complicated form of kidney
trouble. Nothing would give me any
relief, until I tried 4 Blood Wine.’ i It
acted upon these organs immediately
and I felt better in a very few days.
The pain ceased, my backache left, and
now I am free from every sign of my
old trouble. I believe there is no kid-
ney medicine like 4 Blood Wine.’ ”

For Constipation ask for our Liver Pills, ioo
for 25 cents.

For Sale by W. 11. King Drug Co.

HAIR NATURALLY ABUNDANT.

When It Ih Free of Dandruff, It Grow*
Luxuriantly.

Hair preparations and dandruff cures,
as a rule, are sticky or irritating affairs
that do no earthly good. Hair, when not
diseased, grows naturally, luxuriantly.
Dandruff is the cause of nine-tenths of
all hair trouble, and dandruff is caused
by a germ. The only way to cure dand-
ruff i 3 to kill the germ; and, so far, the
only hair preparation that will positively
descroy the germ is Newbro’s Herpicide—-
absolutely harmless, free from grease,
sediment, dye matter or dangerous drugs.
It allays itching instantly; makes hair
glossy and soft as silk. “Destroy tho
cause, you remove the effect.” Sold by
leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps for
cample to The Herpicide Co., Detroit,
Mich.

Henry T. Hicks it Co., special agents.
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symptoms; Rheumacide removts tbi M {

Bm CURES ARE PERMANENT.
Helps the digestion, tones up the system. Sample bottle 1If tree on application to Bobbitt Chemical Co pro . S
prictors, 316 West Lombard St., Baltimore, Md.

’ M

World’s Fair Rates
VIA

Seaboard Air Line Railway
TO ST. LOUIS, MO., AM) RETURN.

On account of the World's Fair, St. Louis, Mo., the Seaboard Air Line
Railway, in connection with the C. & O. Route via Richmond and the

N. C. & St. L. Route, via Atlanta, will sell round trip tickets to St. Louis,
Mo., at greatly reduced rates from all stations.

Rates from principal points as follows:
.Season GO Day IS Day

Tickets. Tickets. Tickets.
Charlotte via Atlanta $36.10 $30.10 $24.65

Durham via Richmond 34.10 28.40 23.30

Durham via Atlanta 38.75 32.30 26.30
Henderson via Richmond 34.10 28.40 23.30

Henderson via Atlanta 38.7;* 32.30 26.30
idaxton via Atlanta 38.65 32.2 j)
Raleigh via Richmond 3;>.60 -9.30 24.50
Raleigh via Atlanta 38.75 32.30 26.30

Hamlet via Richmond 37.G0 31.90 26.2a

Hamlet via Atlanta 37.60 31.90 26.25

Wilmington via Richmond 38.65 32.2a 26.25

Wilmington via Atlanta 38.65 02.-,» -6.-a

Limit of Tickets
SEASON TICKETS.

Good to leave St. Louis up to December 15, 1904, will be sold daily,
commencing April 25.

60-DAY TICKETS.
Good to leave St. Louis up to and including sixty days from date of

sale. Will be sold daily, commencing April 25.

15-DAY TICKETS.
Good to return up to and including fifteen days from date of sale, com-

mencing April 25, and continuing during the Exposition.

CO Vt ll EXCURSION TICKETS.
On May 9 and 23. 10-day coach excursion tickets will be sold at very low

rates from Raleigh, $18.50 via Richmond and $20.80 via Atlanta. Tickets

not good in Parlor Sleeping Cars. Tickets good to leave St. Louis, includ-
ing ten days from date of sale.

MIJUT ARY COM PAXIES.
Special low rates for Military Companies and Bands.
Shortest, Quickest and Best Route. Firtt-class Vestibule coaches —Pull-

man's Finest Sleeping and Dining Cars. Only one change of cars between
Raleigh and St. Louis.

For further information call on or address us. Same will be cheerfully

furnished.
Z. I*. SMITH, T. P. A., C. 11. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A..

, Raleigh, N. C.
*

Raleigh, N. C.

FLOWERS, PLANTS
fcC Roses, Carnations. Violets and other choice Cut Flowers for

all occasions. Floral Designs, Palms, Ferns and various kinds c*
of Pot and Out-Door Redding Plants. A great variety of Rose
Plants, Vines for the Veranda. Cabbage, Tomato and other
Vegetable Plants.

5 H. STEINMETZ. 5
I| ’PHONES 113. FLORIST.

FARMERS
(let only the Rest Fertilizers .for your Spring Crops. .Our Brands

are unsurpassed for

Cotton, Corn and Tobacco
Writ e to

Old Dominion Fertilizer Co
(Branch V.-C. C. Co.)

NORFOLK, - VIRGINIA
A few of our Leading' Brands arc

Old Dominion Soluble Guano. Planters' Bone and Potash.
Farmers’ Friend. Royster’s High Grade Acid Phosphate.
Farmers' Friend High Grade Fertlli-O. D. High Grade Bone Phosphate.

zer. .

Osceola Tobacco Guano (has no equal.)

TO WHEAT CROP
of last year was the largest in many years. Our fertilizers

were more generally used i n this State than all others,

and are the t

Best For AllFall
Crops

They make the stun - grow. Ask for and take nothing but
goods made by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
(Branch V.-C. C. Co.)

DURHAM, N. C. Prices and particulars for the asking. DURHAM, N. C.
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